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~-MACHINE-TOOL_GUABD » 

-_>,B;dwgtrd¢JIQearney-,> deceased,_ late .of- W auwatosa, 
s by Qtto W J Carpenter, J12, special admin 

r, jlioxjé’oint, ViZis.,,.end, Joseph. B. Armi: 
tealewviieoweiese Wis” en?rwalfer M-"Pohh. 
- Harriden,‘ Conn, assignors to Kearney & 
rr'llli-ecl'rerl'Gorporatiori, West Allis, Wis, a cor- v 
notation of ‘Wisconsin 

.Qrieinal. application June, .8, 1938, Serial No. 
“2121771124, riowzl’etent N0- 2.,.3.55.0v8.2. dated August 
<8,-..... .. .. . 

£944, set-raise. 5431581 
.icieeurii). 5: Claims‘. 

1 
This. invention ‘relates » generally to .machine 

tools. and more particularly to an ‘improved 
guardsfor-the cutterof-a-machirie tool. 
-.Thepreseht;speci?cation“constitutes. a division 

of applicationi'serial' ‘N0.'21'2',704,'f1led June .8, 
1938,,norw. Patent No. 2,355,082, dated AugustMS, 
19.44. ' 

Av generalobject. of this invention .istoprovide 
an improvedwutterv‘guard for a=machine tool. 
‘Another object of; the invention isvvto provide 

a. hingedly. mounted; g-uard capable. of swinging 
movement upon being engaged "by. a moving 
member’. ' 

Another object of the invention. is. to provide 
an adjustable.guarddisposedlfor selective posi 
tion-ing relative; to the. various machine. members. 
Another object. of * the invention is. to . provide 

a machine guard especially adapted to .protect 
the machineoperator. and to. con?ne?ying chips 
or other matter; ' 
Anotherohject ofptheinvention isvto .provide a 

guard, which maybe removed readily to vfacili 
tate access-tattle machine whileit is being set 
up. cleenedor repaired. 
e-pcerdiusto thisinventioni a. guard?s provided 

which may be adapted; to. anytype of: machine 
toolor othermachine, wherein it is necessary-t0 
provide protection to. the machine operewrfrcim 
Contact With movie: machine parts and from 
?ying chips, coolant :1iqt1ids,,-ai1d other; .aterial. 
The guard is, coustitutedghy transparent; panels 
pivotally suspended from» a, crossvrnernber that 
is adjustablysupported atits endsuponupstand 
ing post-s.‘ By ‘raising or. lowering the cross 
member, the position ofuthe guard may be .ad— 
justed toadaptit to the-.particular-work ‘at‘hand. 
Since the guard panelsare-.pivotally'mounted, 
they. may be. positioned closest-o‘ the work, with 
assurance that, they will, swing aside if struck. 
The-1 end postsare so mounted on the machine 
that. the [entire guard may be ‘removed readily 
to afford-access :tothe .ma'chine elements. 
The ioregping and ‘other objects. of this in 

ventien, which ‘will .loelcomez more “fully , apparent 
from’ the followingdetailed description, may be 
achieved by means of the exemplifying, apparatus 
depictedin, and set .iqrthin this speci?cation. 
in connection With the.?qc?mpanyine-drawings, 
in which: 

Figure, 1 ,is ‘a side .elevational .viewoi a machine 
toolprovided ,alguardd embodying the pres_ 
entinvention; ' ‘ 

Figure 72, is. atop plan view of the machine 
tooLlshowni-rll'igllré- 1; and 

' 3, isle-‘view partly in front elevation 
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and partly; in . vertical ‘section, showing- details of 
the-‘guard structure. 

Referring ,more specifically tolptheqdigawingns, 
Figures 1 sin-d2. thereof showrthengener?al struc 
tureof-a milling machineprovidedwith a guard 
constructed in accordance with the-pri-hciplesioi 
this invention; and particularlyreferred'to ‘herein, 
byway of example. Asthereshown, the-machine 
is of the continuously operating type andcom 
prises essentially. a bedyor, base 39,-having secured 
at its; back,’ an’ upstanding spindle-supporting col 
11:11:17.3}, which carries an adjustably~§rnounted1tool 
spindlesg. Rotatably mounted'on the-top. ofthe 
bed Edi-n; front of-the. column 3!, is. a horizontally 
disposed ' circular work-supporting table?aa, can 
rying a pair of work-holding ?xtures .34.» and¢3>5 
disposed- thereon in diametrically‘ opposed rela 
tionship. - 

rllhe two work-holding?xtures-3,4 andv35h~are 
supported-on _ the table 33, . in manner to ,be. .mov 
able radially thereof, by means-of- ,a. recipro 
eating cross slide that .is slidebly, mounted 
diametrically of the» table; .vastshown in Figure 
2, the ?xtures‘ being‘ rotatably. mounted. hear, the 
reseective endsof the-slide- By this arrange~ 
merit; ‘the work-holding- v?xtuives are movably 
mounted on-thetable 33; in, such mannernthat 
when the table is rotated, the .?xturesjin turn“ 
ing with itmay he guided successively through 
the cutting Zone along. a predetermined path 

In the. particular structure shown, ‘the, two 
work-holders 35,.;and 35am caused to’ follow a 
straight line path through the cutting. zone, as 
the tableis rotated, thei?xtureseach having a 
compound motion, by‘ reason of thewslidineand 
turning movements provided ,by, its ,liqtatahle 
mounting ,on the, reciprocating cross slide v3?. 
This,..arrangement provides .for feeding Work 
nieces successively in the same. direction, alone 
the straight line path throuehthe cutting zone, 
and then leading them away, withoutthenece» 
sity of withdrawing them, past ‘the cutter. , 

The.‘ cutter supporting . spindle "3.2.. is arranged 
to he ,adjustedreiauve to. the. work table as; ‘both 
in vertical directionand transversely ofjthe ‘path 
of movement-0f. the work-holding.?xtures an and 
35 through the.cutting,._zone. Toproyidejgnthe 
vertical adjustment, the supporting spindle. is 
carried .by e. spindle 'heed 4Z1. which is slidably 
mountedpnwtheoolvmn .31 ,ehahd .whsel'??tsel'yz 
ing. to operate mechanism. for.movine.the.head 
verticellyqalone the columnar; a wellknown 
manner. To provide ‘for adjusting thespjildl? 
trensverselvei the cutting. path,._it is rotetehly 
mounts-Xiv by; {meme-oi. entkfriqtientnriistheee 
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ings in a quill, which is slidably mounted for aX 
ial adjustment in the spindle head 42, a manually 
operated. mechanism 5i being provided for ef 
fecting the adjustment in a well known manner. 
The usual overarms 54 are slidably mounted in 
the upper part of the spindle head 42, in position 
to carry a depending arbor support 55, in which 
the end of an arbor 555, carrying a cutter 5'5, is 
rotatably supported. _ 
In operating the machine, the work-holding 

fixture, which happens to be in the forward po 
sition or loading station, may be loaded with a 
work piece while the table is turning slowly at 
feed rate. At the end of the feeding stroke, the 
table is automatically turned at rapid traverse 
rate, to cause the work piece to approach quickly 
to a position closely adjacent to the rotating cut 
ter 51, the work piece being clamped automati» 
cally as the table is turned. The rate of table 
movement is then automatically changed back 
to feed rate, in order to feed the work piece along 
the straight line path, through the cutting zone, 
in operative engagement with the cutter 57. 

After the work piece has passed the cutter, the 
table is again automatically moved at rapid 
traverse rate, in the same direction, to quickly 
lead away the ?nished work piece and to bring it 
around to the forward position for unloading, a 
new Work piece in the other ?xture, meanwhile, 
being moved simultaneously into position for 
feeding to the cutter. By this arrangement, the 
work table may be turned continuously in the 
same direction, alternately at rapid traverse rate 
and at feed rate, .with the cutter rotating to ef 
fect substantially continuous milling of succes 
sive work pieces. _ 
The details of construction of the mechanism 

for effecting automatic movement of successive 
Work pieces past the cutter of this machine and 
its mode of operation are more fully set forth in 
the previously-mentioned parent application, 
which resulted in Patent No. 2,355,082. 
The particular machine tool herein set forth is 

exemplary of apparatus with which the guard 
embodying the present invention may be utilized 
to advantage, although it is to be understood that 
the guard is readily adaptable to other machine 
tools or similar machinery. _ 
The machine guard to which this invention is 

particularly directed serves to protect the ma 
chine operator from contact with the cutter and 
from chips, coolant liquid, or other material that 
may be thrown from the cutter. As utilized in 
connection with the milling machine herein set 
forth, the guard structure is mounted around the 
cutting zone, as shown in Figures 1 and 2. The 
structure includes a removable back plate 53 
that cooperates with an apron attached to the 
spindle head £12 in closing the back of the cutting 
zone on the machine, one edge of the plate be 
ing slidably ?tted in a groove 6! in the right side 
of the vertically movable head 42. With this ar 
rangement, the head may be adjusted vertically, 
without disturbing the plate (iii. The other edge 
of the guard back plate to is slidably ?tted in a 
slot 652 in a corner post 63, removably mounted 
in the right rear corner of the bed 36, as shown 
in Figure 2. 
At the sides of the bed as, the cutting zone is 

enclosed by removably mounted side plates 65 
and 66, respectively, the plate 65 being slidably 
engaged in another slot or groove 6'! of the 
corner post 63 and a similar groove 68 in a for 
Ward corner post or end post 59, while the plate 
66 is‘ ?tted at one edge in a slot 10 (Figure 2) in 
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4 
the column SI and at its other edge in a slot ‘H 
in another forward corner post or end post 12. 
The plates 6!], 65 and 66 are readily removable by 
sliding them upwardly in their respective retain 
ing slots, to provide access to the cutting zone 
for changing cutters, making adjustments or the 
like. 
The front of the cutting zone is guarded by 

means of a shield ‘Hi, which extends across the 
machine between the two front corner posts 69 
and 12, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. This shield 
or guard consists of a crossbar 16, carrying three 
depending guard plates or transparent panels 
71, ‘i8 and 19, preferably of non-shatterable 
safety glass, or the like. The ends of the cross 
bar ‘it have threaded engagement with vertically 
disposed threaded shafts or adjusting screws 82 
and 83, journelled longitudinally in the corner 
posts 69 and '12, respectively, the screws being 
operative to move the shield vertically for ad 
justing its position to correspond with the verti 
cal position of the cutter 5'! and the position 
of the work pieces retained in the work-holding 
?xtures 34 and 35. In the present instance, the 
center panel ‘it may be ?xed to the crossbar 76, 
but the end panels W and ‘F3 are preferably piv 
otally mounted thereon, in order that they may 
swing freely, in the event they should be struck 
by a work piece, to obviate danger of damage to 
the machine or injury to the operator. To pro 
vide the desired pivotal movement of each end 
panel, one member of a hinge 84 is attached to 
the crossbar “it, while the panel is suspended ver 
tically from the other member thereof. 
As shown in Figure 3, each of the three panels 

‘ii, '23 and “i9 is mounted in a frame member 85, 
in such manner that the edges of the transparent 
material are protected on both sides to preclude 
injury to them in the event of contact with the 
work pieces or parts of the work-holding ?xtures 
35 and 35. However, this structure may be varied, 
in that the panels may be made of other suitable 
material to which the movable member of the 
hinge dil- rnay be attached, in any desired manner. 
In certain machine operations, especially where 

a considerable amount of cutter coolant is used, 
the adjustable crossbar ‘.78 may be lowered suffi 
ciently to practically eliminate the open areas 
below the panels. Even though the end panels 
are struck by the work pieces or the work-hold 
ing ?xtures, as they are rotated through the cut 
ting zone, their pivotal mounting will permit 
swinging movement and thereby prevent injury to 
the machine or its operator. 
The guard herein disclosed is readily removable 

from the machine, to permit setting up work and 
to facilitate adjustments or repairs to any of the 
work-retaining units or to the cutter and spindle. 
To this end, the corner posts 69 and i2 are each 
?tted in a socket at (Figure 3) in the top of the 
machine bed 33, in such manner that they may be 
removed readily, whenever it is desired to remove 
the front shield i5 from the machine, the entire 
shield being lifted as a unit, to withdraw the cor 
ner posts from their sockets. The rear corner 
post 63 is mounted in the same manner and may 
be removed from the machine bed 30 after the 
back plate (5G3 and the side plate 65 have been 
withdrawn from the slots. 
Although the foregoing description and the ac 

companying drawings set forth the present in 
vention as ‘applied to the particular machine tool 
described herein, it is to be understood that the 
structure shown and described is intended to be 
illustrativeof an operative embodiment of the 
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invention, and that it is contemplated that the 
various features may be incorporated in other 
machine structures, without departing from the 
spirit and scope of the invention, as de?ned in 
the subjoined claims. 
The invention is hereby claimed as follows: 
1. A guard for a machine tool, comprising 

spaced upstanding end posts, a threaded shaft 
journalled longitudinally in each of said end posts, 
a cross bar extending between said posts and 
having threaded engagement at its ends with said 
threaded shafts whereby said bar may be adjust 
ably positioned vertically by turning said shafts, 
and a plurality of guard plates pivotally suspended 
from said cross bar. 

2. In a machine tool, a base, a work supporting 
member movably mounted on said base, a cutter 
carrying head slidably mounted for vertical move 
ment on said base, a guard for said machine com 
prising a plurality of posts upstanding from said 
base, a guard plate vertically disposed between 
one of said posts and said head and arranged for 
vertical sliding movement relative thereto, other 
guard plates disposed between others of said posts, 
a cross member adjustably supported at its ends 
upon two of said posts, and a plurality of trans 
parent guard panels pivotally suspended from said 
adjustable cross member, whereby the area of 
cooperative action between said cutter carrying 
head and said work supporting member is effec 
tively enclosed without interfering with observa 
tion or with movement of said work supporting 
member or of said cutter carrying head. 

3. In a machine tool, a base, a column up 
standing from said base, a work supporting table 
rotatably mounted on said base, a cutter carrying 
head slidably mounted for vertical movement on 
said column in cooperating relationship with said 
table, a guard structure including posts upstand 
ing from said base at opposite sides of said table, 
a guard plate extending from one of said posts 
to said column along one side of said table, a 
guard plate extending from the other of said posts 
along the other side of said table, guard means 
extending from said last-mentioned guard plate 
to and having sliding engagement with said out 
ter carrying head, a cross bar extending from 
one to the other of said posts, and a plurality of 
transparent guard plates pivotally suspended from 
said cross bar above said table, whereby the area 
of cooperative action between said table and said 
cutter carrying head is effectively enclosed with 
out interfering with observation thereof or with 
movement of work pieces into or out of said area. 

4. In a milling machine of the bed type having 
a base, a column upstanding from said base, a 
cutter carrying head slidably mounted for ver 
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tical movement on said column, and a work table 
movably mounted on said base in cooperating 
relationship with said head, a guard structure 
for con?ning a milling cutter carried by said 
head, comprising supporting columns mounted on 
said base at opposite sides of said table, a guard 
plate closure structure ?tted in one of said col 
umns at one end and having sliding engagement 
with said vertically slidable head at the other 
end, a cross bar adjustably mounted for vertical 
movement upon said supporting columns, and a 
plurality of transparent guard plates pivotally 
suspended from said cross bar above said table, 
the arrangement being such that both said cutter 
head and said suspended guard plates may be 
adjusted independently to accommodate them to 
a particular workpiece on said table. 

5. In a milling machine, a base, a column up 
standing from said base, a cutter carrying head 
slidably mounted for vertical movement on said 
column, a rotary work supporting table rotatably 
mounted on said base in cooperating relationship 
with said cutter carrying head, a guard structure 
for con?ning a milling operation by a cutter car 
ried by said head upon a workpiece on said table, 
comprising end posts upstanding from said base 
at opposite sides of said table, a cross bar ex 
tending across said table with its ends adjustably 
supported by said end posts for vertical move 
ment, a plurality of transparent guard plates piv 
otally suspended from said cross bar above said 
table, a guard plate extending from one of said 
end posts to said column forming a closure along 
one side of said table, a corner post upstanding 
from said base adjacent to said cutter head, a 
guard plate slidably ?tted to said corner post 
and to the other of said end posts forming a clo 
sure along the other side of said table, and a 
guard plate slidably ?tted to said corner post and 
to said vertically movable cutter head and form 
ing a rear closure. 

OTTO W. CARPENTER, JR. 
Special Administrator of the Estate of Edward 

J. Kearney, Deceased. 
JOSEPH B. ARMITAGE. 
WALTER M. POI-1L. 
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